(A) Expression variation of Q-rich TFs and non-repeat containing TFs are comparable across different time-scales. As the number of TFs were low, we could not compare the expression variation distributions of Q-rich TFs and nonRCP TFs using Wilcox rank-sum test. Therefore, we categorized each expression variation measure into low (bottom 33.3%), medium (middle 33.3%) and high (top 33.3%) using tertile-cuts of the distribution of all genes. Subsequently, we counted the number of nonRCP TFs and Q-rich TFs in each category and assessed for differences in their distribution using Fisher's exact test. Though, predominantly Q-rich TFs tend to show low expression variation, these differences are not statistically significant owing to few datapoints. Therefore, we interpret that Q-rich TFs and non-repeat containing TFs have comparable expression variation across different time-scales.
(B) Distribution of expression divergence, expression variability, mutational variance and expression noise of targets regulated by NR-TFs and Q-rich TFs, which had low expression variation across different time scales (as defined in Figure S1A ). The number of targets in each class is provided below each box, and the number of TFs that qualified our criterion are between brackets. Statistical significance was assessed using Wilcoxon rank sum test. The effect sizes are represented by the common language effect size (CLES) statistic. (Holstege et al., 1998) . Both classes of targets have comparable expression levels ruling out the possibility of measurement errors influencing our observations. P-values were estimated using Wilcoxon rank sum test.
(B) Gene Ontology biological process enrichment among targets of NR-TFs and Q-rich TFs obtained using DAVID server (Huang da et al., 2009) . FDR values are presented as -log P values.
(C) Distribution of stress-responsive targets (Luscombe et al., 2004; Gasch et al., 2000) of NR-TFs and Q-rich TFs for expression variation across different time-scales. Statistical significance was assessed using Wilcoxon rank sum test.
(D) Distribution of nonstress-responsive targets of NR-TFs and Q-rich TFs for expression variation across different time-scales. All targets that were not found to be stress-response genes in Figure S2C were classified as nonstress-response genes. Statistical significance was assessed using Wilcoxon rank sum test. The effect sizes are represented by the common language effect size (CLES) statistic. given. Data points represent mean ± SD; n=2.
(B) The expression of SSN6 in all the TR2 variants was measured by real-time quantitative PCR using primer pairs annealing before the TR2 region (primers 1) and after the TR2 region (primers 2). SSN6 expression was normalized to the ACT1 levels and the Log 2 expression fold change relative to the WT (TR2-63) is given. Data points represent mean ± SD; n=2. when compared to all repeat-containing genes in various eukaryotic genomes. The statistical significance value (adjusted P-value) for each enriched category is given in column C. The data is represented as Log 2 fold change in expression relative to the expression in the WT strain (TR2-63). A cutoff of Log 2 fold change ≥ 0.8, FDR-adjusted P< 0.01, in at least one growth condition, was used to select the significantly up-or down-regulated genes in these variants.
This table is provided as a separate Excel file. Saccharomyces cerevisiae (S288c, r64) were downloaded from the Ensembl database (Flicek et al., 2013) . We scanned these genomes with Tandem Repeat Finder (TRF) v4.07b (Benson, 1999 ) with standard parameters. We then selected repeats overlapping protein-coding regions.
Repeats coding for glutamines were flagged as "Q repeats" if glutamines composed at least 50% of the translated sequence. Repeats with at least 85 % of glutamines in the translated sequence were annotated as "Q-rich repeats". Gene ontology enrichment analyses were done using the GoStat tool (Beissbarth and Speed, 2004) . For each species, genes were split into 4 categories: all genes, genes with repeats, genes with Q repeats and genes with Q-rich repeats.
We searched for enriched Biological Process GO terms with significant corrected P-value (FDR P-value ≤ 0.05) by comparing genes with Q repeats to genes with repeats. The trends were then confirmed by computing the proportion of genes in the other categories for significantly enriched GO terms. Functional annotations for the targets of SSN6 repeat variants were determined using the clustering algorithm of DAVID v6.7 (Huang da et al.,
2009) with the default stringency settings.
Construction of the Yeast SSN6 Repeat Variants
To create the SSN6 repeat variants, we first amplified the Hph gene, conferring resistance to hygromycin B, using primers 2361-2362 which have 60 bp overhangs that allow homologous recombination of the PCR product downstream of the SSN6 open reading frame in the Sigma1278b strain. We then used the genomic DNA from the resulting strain (RG518, WT strain), the reverse primer 2362 and a series of forward primers (2363, 2364, 2857 till 2860, 4126, 4127, 4256, 4257, 4258) Cin5-yEVL-F and Cin5-yEVL-R and plasmid pSR101. We then transformed the SSN6 repeat variants and selected transformants for the adequate resistance. The pho84::YFP (promoter fusion) strains were generated by inserting a cassette containing the native PHO84 promoter followed by a yEVenus coding sequence at a neutral genomic locus. These cells contain a functional PHO84 copy (in its native locus) to maintain physiological responses to varying Pi levels and prevent constitutive expression of the PHO genes.
Media and Growth Conditions
Unless otherwise stated, strains were grown in liquid YP medium (1% yeast extract, 2% glucose medium containing various phosphate concentrations prepared as described (Thomas and O'Shea, 2005) . To avoid depletion of extracellular phosphate, the cells were periodically diluted to obtain a density of 5 x 10 5 cells/ml after 18 hrs of growth. The remaining phosphate in the medium was measured at the end of the experiment and was > 80 % of the initial concentration.
Flow Cytometry
Strains were grown until exponential phase in appropriate medium according to the reporter genes (see above). Analytical flow cytometry was performed using a BD Influx flow cytometer equipped with the appropriate lasers and filters Before each analysis, we ran stable multicolored fluorescent beads in order to standardize the instrument and allow for correct comparisons between experiments.
Yeast Phenotypic Analyses
We used the Phenotype MicroArray technology (BIOLOG, Inc.) for high throughput screening of growth in various carbon and nitrogen sources following the manufacturer's instructions. Growth kinetics were extracted from the growth plots using the OmniLog PM software. Growth rate measurements in palatinose were done using the Bioscreen C (Growthcurves USA) as in (New et al., 2014) . To evaluate colony morphology, strains were grown overnight in liquid YPD, normalized to the same density and spotted on YP 2%
Sucrose plates. After 4 days of growth at 30°C, the plates were photographed at 0.5 X magnification using a Nikon AZ 100M macroscope with a DS-Ri1 camera. To evaluate invasive growth, strains were pre-grown and normalized as previously and spotted on YPD plates. After 11 days at 30°C, the plates were photographed before and after removal noninvasive cells by washing under running water.
Adhesion to plastic was quantified by staining with crystal violet as described elsewhere (Reynolds and Fink, 2001 ) and flocculation measured as follows: dense overnight cultures were normalized to OD 600 = 10. Cultures were then left to sediment and at multiple time points 20 µl of culture was taken from a fixed sampling point and OD 600 measured.
Quantification was based on counts of free cells in a flocculating culture over total cell density using the formula: [1-(free cells/total cells)] x 100.
Transcriptome Analysis by RNA-seq and Real-Time Quantitative PCR
RNA sample preparation and sequencing on an Illumina Hiseq2000, which generated singleend 50 bp reads, was carried out at the Genomics Core Facility (EMBL -Heidelberg). To ensure data accuracy for the subsequent analyses, a minimum of 50X coverage was required.
Raw reads were filtered using FASTX-Toolkit (http://hannonlab.cshl.edu/fastx_toolkit/index.html) with Q30 cutoff. After removing the low quality reads and adaptors, the RNA-Seq reads were aligned to the S. cerevisiae S288C reference genome (version genebank 64) using Tophat 2.0.7 (Trapnell et al., 2009 ) allowing a maximum of 2 mismatches. If reads mapped to more than one location, only the one with the highest score was kept. After obtaining the reads number for every sample, the edgeR Bioconductor package with the Trimmed Mean of M-values (TMM) normalization method (Robinson and Oshlack, 2010) was used to determine the differentially expressed genes (DEGs). Significantly differentially expressed genes (P value < 0.01 and Log 2 fold change > 0.8) in the TR2-0 or the TR2-105 variants were selected (Table S4) . To detect meaningful expression trends between all the TR2 variants, we treated the SSN6 TR2 numbers as a time series and analyzed the autocorrelation of the expression pattern of the above selected genes.
The expression fold change (compared to WT, TR2-63) trajectories of different SSN6 TR2
variants are expected to be autocorrelated, whereas those of false positives should be uncorrelated between two consecutive repeat variants. We rejected DEGs with an autocorrelation coefficient < 0.2. The GENE-E software (http://www.broadinstitute.org/cancer/software/GENE-E/) was used to generate a heat map for the expression fold change of genes fulfilling the above criteria.
For quantitative real-time PCR measurements, complementary DNA was synthesized from 1 µg total RNA using the QuantiTect Reverse Transcription (Qiagen). Real-time quantitative PCR was performed using the StepOnePlus system (Applied Biosystems) and Power SYBR Green PCR master mix (Applied Biosystems). The PCR reaction conditions were as follows:
10 min at 95°C, followed by 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 sec, 60°C for 1 min, and 95°C-60°C
(melt curve). Expression values were normalized to the expression of the ACT1 gene (SSN6 targets) or the RPS16A gene (SNF5 targets).
Network Construction and Visualization
Protein-protein interaction networks were extracted from the STRING interaction database (Franceschini et al., 2013) , protein-DNA interactions from YEASTRACT (Teixeira et al., 2014) and metabolic networks from the KEGG database (Kanehisa et al., 2014) . Network analysis and visualization were performed using Cytoscape (Smoot et al., 2011) .
Identification and Quantification of the Ssn6 Interactome
Peptides originating from the 'in solution' endoproteinase-LysC digestion of the pull-downs were labelled using N-hydroxysuccinimide esters of different versions of propionic acid: 12 C 3 -propionate (Light isotope, L) for the WT pull-downs and 13 C 3 -propionate (Heavy isotope, H)
for the TR2 variants, as described (Ghesquiere et al., 2011) . Following acidification to pH 3 by adding TFA and a centrifugation step for 5 min at 16,000g to remove insolubilities, equal amounts of WT and TR2 variants samples were mixed. Of these peptide mixtures, 5 µL was analyzed by LC-MS/MS on a Q Exactive mass spectrometer as described (Stes et al., 2014) . ppm and 20 ppm, respectively. The false discovery rate on peptide-to-spectrum matches was set at 0.01, and a minimum peptide length of 7, the option "matching between all runs" and a minimum of 2 unique or razor peptides for protein identification were used. Peptides from the trypsin in-gel digestion were analyzed by MS/MS on an Orbitrap XL mass spectrometer and identified against the Swiss-Prot Saccharomyces cerevisiase proteins.
Fluorescence Imaging
Fluorescence imaging of live cells was carried out using an inverted Nikon Eclipse Ti microscope equipped with a 100x oil-immersion objective, a Lambda XL fluorescent lamp (Sutter Instrument Company), an Andor DL-604M -#VP camera (Andor TM Technology) and
MetaMorph software (Molecular Devices) for image acquisition. 
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